COGS Elects their additional 2012-2013 Executive Board Seats

AUG. 2013

President Stefan Fletcher

COGS Sponsors Academic Conference

Each Department may apply for GSO Support Funding once per fiscal year (July 1 to June 30). Funding will only be granted for an eligible meeting and eligible expenses, which must be pre-approved.

Discount Coupons available for COGS members. For more information, please contact the COGS Events Committee.

Students, or staff, may apply for up to $500 in support of each meeting. The application and supporting documents must be submitted to the COGS Office by the date set by the funding year.

Visitors to California can now enjoy the COGS events and activities, including discounted parking and special accommodations.

Rachel Jackson

Permits

Summer Parking

COGS Newsletter

The 2012 ORAL Presentation Winners Were:

Cornelison & Jered Cornelison (Human Genetics, College of Medicine), Serina Mazzoni (MSU Human Medicine), Ninitha Asirvatham (MSU Zoology), Emily Weigel (MSU Zoology), Beth Olson’s lab is focused on the behavioral factors that influence the transition from birth to adulthood in young babies. She is actively involved with childbirth education and the implementation of new programs at the University of Michigan.

The 2012 Poster Presentation Winners Were:

Elizabeth Block, Natalie Kent, & Da- mien Pelton, Richard Barlow, Elizabeth Robin, Andy Jett, & Dr. Ira Rappaport, C.P. Kang & Shalini Jacob (MSU College of Human Medicine), Cornelison & Jered Cornelison (Human Genetics, College of Medicine), Serina Mazzoni (MSU Human Medicine), Ninitha Asirvatham (MSU Zoology), Emily Weigel (MSU Zoology), Beth Olson’s lab is focused on the behavioral factors that influence the transition from birth to adulthood in young babies. She is actively involved with childbirth education and the implementation of new programs at the University of Michigan.

Henderson. Alex Montoye (MSU Community, Agriculture, Recreation, & Resource Studies), Gaurav Pandey & Environmental Engineering), The 2012 Oral Presentation Winners Were:

COGS is a proud sponsor of The Taste of East Lansing!

Visit COGS newsletter online.

Thank you GAC sponsors.
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Upcoming Events

Taste of East Lansing

Summer Discounted City of East Lansing Parking Permits

COGS is now selling Summer Semester Parking Permits to the COGS Events Committee Chairperson.

“YOU'RE NOT A TRUE SPARTAN UNTIL YOU....”

Music by Mixon Laryng

Monday, April 22nd at 8:30 p.m.

Kroger Ford

Bring your ID and get your parking ticket here at Sparty the Sparty Sanders!

Clinic in the Ballroom

Tuesday, April 24th, 5 - 7 p.m.

Ballroom Tower

immunizing students and staff against the annual flu.

Lugnom Game

Thursday, April 25th, @ 9:10 p.m.

Coeley Low Stadium

Start by hosting a 3-on-3 tournament with wiffle balls and nets, then make some new friends! Then make sure you ladies go to Sparty's before you graduate to earn your Sparty Sanders!

Senior Year Carnival

Friday, April 26th, Noon - 3 p.m.

Students' Mall

By far the best time to celebrate graduating from MSU and help raise funds for cancer research and food! There will be pictures, games, music, and food. Make sure you don't go there first. Go to Sparty's before you graduate while at the convention.

COGS NEWSLETTER

April COGS Full Council Meeting with President Simon

COGS denies for monetary support for research projects. COGS is a proud sponsor of The Taste of East Lansing!

Visit COGS newsletter online.

Thank you GAC sponsors.
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